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(NAPSA)—Tradition holds
that, long ago on a very cold
evening, Saint Nicholas threw
three pouches of gold coins down
the chimney of a home where
three poor sisters lived. According
to the legend, the pouches landed
inside three stockings left on the
fireplace to dry. Ever since then,
children have been hanging stock-
ings by the fireplace on Christmas
Eve in hopes that they may have
the same fortune. 

While today’s holiday stockings
rarely contain gold coins, a new
tradition has emerged to create
themed stockings for loved ones of
all ages.

If you plan to play Santa and
stuff a stocking this year, here are
some themes to consider:

Everyday Essentials with a
Seasonal Twist. There’s nothing
wrong with filling the stocking
with practical stuff, but make it
more fun by choosing items with
some holiday flair. For example,
add a snowman—or nutcracker-
shaped Crest SpinBrush electric
toothbrush along with a pair of
wild red or green socks. Then,
instead of candy, fill the toe with
winter essentials like vitamin C
drops and lip balm.

Celebrating the Inner Peter
Pan. For the child at heart who
refuses to grow up, stuff the stock-
ing with gifts that celebrate youth
at any age, such as bouncy Super
Balls, bubbles, a 64-pack of
crayons, a coloring book and mod-
eling clay. And it never hurts to
toss in a classic comic book.

Bookworm Bonanza. The
holidays are a great time to curl
up by the fire and catch up on
your reading. Pack a stocking

with the paperback releases of the
year ’s best-selling novels, then
add some munchies and—depend-
ing on the age—a pair of reading
glasses. For a personal touch, cre-
ate some handmade bookmarks.

Preparing to Go Home for
the Holidays. If friends or loved
ones will be traveling during the
holidays, give them an early gift
by presenting them with a travel-
themed stocking. Include travel
versions of classic games, a book
of Sudoku puzzles and a holiday
CD that can be added to their
MP3 player. If they are traveling
by plane, add a few small toys
that can be shared with any fussy
child who may be assigned to a
seat near them.

So as you don your Santa’s hat
and start planning stockings for
your loved ones, remember that
creativity can be as valuable as
gold coins when making a memo-
rable holiday stocking.

Themed Stockings Add Festive Flair
To Holiday Tradition 

(NAPSA)—As floor plans are
becoming more open and the
kitchen is more integrated into
the main living areas of the home,
it becomes increasingly important
to carry good design practices into
the kitchen. This includes deci-
sions on appliances, cabinetry,
accessories, backsplash color,
among other things. 

The kitchen is seeing renewed
attention as an area to make
improvements—particularly among
do-it-yourselfers. According to a
recent survey from Lowe’s, more
than 70 percent of women home-
owners surveyed say they feel pre-
pared to be solely responsible for
their home—including mainte-
nance, repairs and improvements.
Nearly all of these female home-
owners say they prefer to take on
these projects without professional
help, a significant increase over
what they said just three years ago.
According to the survey findings,
the kitchen is the most popular
room to upgrade.

Renowned design expert and
HGTV host Sarah Richardson rec-
ommends a starting point to help
make sense of kitchen design
trends. “It’s important to consider
three main points when determin-
ing design direction, they are:
color, materials and the function
the space will serve for the fam-
ily,” she advises.

Today’s Design
When people think about intro-

ducing color into kitchen design,
they generally go directly to the
wall color or backsplash pattern
or flooring. Today’s color choices
extend beyond those areas to
dishes, glassware, small kitchen
appliances, pots and pans, cabi-
netry, countertops and furniture.
Richardson advises, “Yesterday’s
neutrals have given way to an
intense color palette. A few hot
trends: poppy red, blue-gray and
luminous, metallic finishes.” Even
homeowners not ready to make a
bold color choice on the walls can

add colorful accents to the room
by choosing bright accessories or
adding beautiful fabric upholstery
to the kitchen chairs.

As color choices in the kitchen
are evolving, so are appliance fin-
ishes. In the past, solid colors,
such as white and black, were the
standard options for appliances.
Now stainless steel is a top-seller
and trends point towards the
growing popularity of a new
metallic neutral. For example, the
Frigidaire Elements line offers an
industry-first metallic nickel fin-
ish, with a timeless look that will
stay great even as you change
color schemes. Features include:

• Unique Finish: The sleek and
durable metallic nickel finish is fin-
gerprint resistant and will coordi-
nate with any color scheme to give
your kitchen a fresh new look.

• Built-In Dishwashers: These
Energy Star rated appliances hold
14 complete place settings in one
load, which means fewer loads per
week and more savings on your
energy bill.

• Refrigeration: From adjust-
able shelves to gallon-door bins,
you’ll have all the storage capacity
you need. Along with the Pure-
Source 2 filtration system you get
bottled water quality for your
water and ice.

• Ranges: Both the electric and
gas top ranges allow consumers to
cook in convection mode, so with

the touch of a button standard
recipes are easily converted to
convection time to brown evenly
and seal in juices.

Another trend in a kitchen re-
design: The traditional granite and
wood choices for counter tops and
cabinets elements are being
swapped out for metals and more
exotic materials. As environment
issues are becoming more top-of-
mind, they’re affecting the choices
homeowners and designers are
making. In fact, other natural mate-
rials such as bamboo are replacing
wood in flooring and cabinetry.

Essential to any kitchen design
is the work and traffic flow. A tra-
ditional theory on kitchen layout
is the triangle relationship among
the refrigerator, oven and sink.
That shape has evolved into cir-
cles, squares and many other con-
figurations as unique as the indi-
viduals who use them. Despite
this evolution, the emphasis on
function remains essential. Many
homeowners are installing two of
everything, from dishwashers to
ovens to sinks. The added func-
tionality of having pairs of appli-
ances allows for more family
members to be involved with cook-
ing, provides more space to store
food and makes entertaining more
of a breeze as food preparation
and clean up are twice as fast.

For more information, visit
www.frigidaireelements.com.

Cooking Up A Colorful Kitchen Re-Do

(NAPSA)—When it comes to a
great-tasting accompaniment to
pasta and salads, many like to
reach for the garlic bread. After
all, what could be more delicious
or easy to prepare? But this is a
case in which the name does not
tell the whole story.

Many good cooks know that if
you want garl ic  bread to  be
really flavorful, you add butter.
The butter adds a richness that
works especially well with the
flavor of lightly toasted fresh
garlic.

This version of classic garlic
bread highlights several popular
California flavors–garlic and
sourdough bread, certainly, but
also California butter. California
is not only the country’s leading
producer of garlic and the origi-
nator of sourdough bread, it is
the nation’s leading dairy state
and produces more rich and
creamy butter than any other
state.

If you want to make garlic
bread even richer, add a sprin-
kling of your favorite California
cheese before toasting the bread.
You can use grated Monterey
Jack (another tasty product cre-
ated in California), Cheddar or a
grated hard cheese such as Dry
Jack. 

This buttery garlic bread is
great all year. Enjoy it with sal-
ads, soup and pasta, or as a way
to add some big flavors to a
casual meal. 

Buttery Gilroy Garlic Bread
(Yield: 4 half-loaves)

1 cup butter
1⁄2 cup olive oil
4 cloves garlic, sliced
1⁄2 teaspoon black pepper
1⁄4 teaspoon dried oregano
2 loaves San Francisco

sourdough or sweet
French bread

3 tablespoons fresh parsley,
finely chopped

In a small saucepan, melt
butter; add olive oil and garlic
and warm over medium heat
for 1 minute. Add black pepper
and oregano. Cut loaves in half
lengthwise and brush with gar-
lic butter mixture. Sprinkle
with parsley and toast on a grill
or under a broiler until golden
brown. Serve immediately.

Buttery Garlic Bread Offers Taste Of California

Buttery garlic bread is a deli-
cious and versatile accompani-
ment to a wide range of entrées.

(NAPSA)—Most airline passen-
gers would do what they could to
ensure that their flight was safer
from the threat of terrorism. And
yet industry experts say one obvi-
ous route to airline safety—having
your suitcase picked up at your
home and delivered to your final
destination—is being overlooked.
The solution would offer passen-
gers faster check-ins, more on-time
flights and a dependable suitcase-
tracking solution. The alternative
might also keep more airlines—
currently struggling with the addi-
tional costs of airline security and
increased fuel prices—from facing
bankruptcy. According to Univer-
sal Express, Inc. (OTCBB: USXP),
a worldwide delivery and logistics
company, this will encourage pas-
sengers to cut down on baggage
and travel more securely and
quickly. For more information,
visit www.usxp.com or call 866-
SHIPBAGS. 

**  **  **
To learn about a Halloween

photography contest you can
really sink your teeth into, visit
www.HalloweenPhotoContest.com.
There are lots of prizes including
a trip to HERSHEYPARK, a Fujifilm
FinePix F30 digital camera and a
Sprint multimedia mobile phone. 

**  **  **
Money shouldn’t be a greater

concern than grades when it
comes to getting into college—
and experts say it doesn’t have to

be. You can likely find financial
aid to pay for the college of your
choice—as long as you know
where to look. “Many times, peo-
ple are afraid of the price,”
explains J. Bruce Gardiner, dean
of admissions and financial aid at
Lehigh University in Bethlehem,
Pa. “But the college’s cost doesn’t
necessarily mean that that is
what a family is going to pay.”
For more information, visit
www.lehigh.edu/assistance.

**  **  **
The highly anticipated second

book in an award-winning series,
Leven Thumps and the Whispered
Secret (Shadow Mountain, $18.95)
takes imagination, humor and
adventure to new heights. The
book teaches that dreams are
worth saving and is expected to
open children’s minds to adven-
tures never before dreamed. In
addition, the series’ inspiring
themes of courage, overcoming
obstacles, optimism and the impor-
tance of dreams are magnified in
this latest tale.

***
Nature will bear the closest
inspection. She invites us to lay
our eye level with her smallest
leaf, and take an insect view of
its plain. 

—Henry David Thoreau
***

***
Nature and books belong to the
eyes that see them. 

—Ralph Waldo Emerson
***

***
Every individual has a place to
fill in the world and is impor-
tant in some respect, whether
he chooses to be so or not. 

—Nathaniel Hawthorne 
***

***
A thing is funny when—in some
way that is not actually offen-
sive or frightening—it upsets
the established order. Every
joke is a tiny revolution.

—George Orwell
***




